Hello Future Huskies,

We hope you had a great Memorial Day weekend. Up in Houghton, our orientation staff is in full swing planning for fall. When you arrive in August, you’ll be greeted by seventy student Orientation Team Leaders who are training all summer to help you transition to Michigan Tech, connect with your classmates, and learn about all the great resources on campus and in the community to help you thrive as a student here. We are really excited to meet you and welcome you to campus!

Expect regular communication from us between now and orientation. In mid-June, you will receive our orientation mailer that will lay out our move-in and orientation schedule and give you a short checklist of important things to do before you arrive. We ask that you are patient with information on your specific check-in and move-in times, as our housing staff will not be able to make those assignments until mid-July. For now, know that we are working diligently on making move-in as safe and efficient as possible, and that we will work with you should you have any scheduling conflicts with your assigned check-in time.

We will also be active on social media at the links below where we’ll share all kinds of tips and suggestions from students, staff, and faculty. We will also give you a chance to ask questions and connect with us directly with a short questionnaire in June. In addition to posting on Facebook and Instagram, we will build a video playlist on Youtube as we go, so you’ll always be able to catch up on what you missed.

As always, feel free to reach out to us with questions at orientation@mtu.edu.

See you soon!

Your Michigan Tech Orientation Team

--
Orientation Staff
Waino Wahtera Center for Student Success
Michigan Technological University
906-487-3558 | orientation@mtu.edu

Follow our Social Media accounts below for Orientation tips and updates!